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EDITORIAL

The royal wedding of November 29th naturally conjures
up in one's mind the brilliant scenes of pageantry which
grey old London has witnessed at the nuptials of some of

the great kings and queens of England. We are assured
by our newspapers that the incentive to this match is purely

one of mutual love; and indeed, since it seems to have no
apparent political significance, we cannot choose but accept
their romantic reports. \

For the days of diplomatic marriages are long past.
There are few traces of the times when Henry VIII led
Anne of Cleves to the golden altar with the feeling in his
heart, as he surveyed his plain, unattractive German bride,
that this was one of the" things" he was" doing for
England." Or when, to go back still further, into
Plantagenet history, the dashing young soldier king,
Henry V, brought back with him his charming French
bride, Catherine of France, as his queen, by an arrangement
with her father, Charles VI, for the closer union of the
two countries, and for the extension of the dominion of
Henry himself. Yet even in those Tudor days of unions of
hard-headed diplomats, Elizabeth ventured to resist the suit
of Philip II of Spain, to which her sister Mary yielded in
her lifetime; and so Drake was called from his bowls to
deal with an invading Spanish fleet.

In Stuart times, we have the marriage of Charles II
with Catherine of Braganz.a; of Henrietta, his sister, to the
Duke of Orleans; of Mary, his niece, to William of Orange.
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Yet even now warm-hearted Anne interrupts the sequence
with her infatuatNmfo.r stl:lpid old ('].eorge of Denmark.

And so it comtm1lla(tS,1Il1J!l~r.lVi~t(\X"ia:herself breaks from
tradition by her elllljgagltmeti1lt 00' Priill1Ce-Albert of Saxc-
Coburg, whom, m1lld1o t(\)l1!~ disg'lIIat @Ifher subjects, she
cherished greatly i1't Pi.is.!liifetrme. a.nd vemverated when dead.
Her son folJov,s. ~'i'u 1boy lI11~g.Bt1iaCh.mnelIll1l to Aiexandra of
Denmark; while 1I1bict. moa~ of 0UIIl'"present King and
Queen, of the l)n.lh~' arrcJi'9croPress of York, and of the
Princess Royal and Lord Harewood were not prompted by
motives of political expeWc1'1CY.

Therefore, since we do not expect our monarchs to
subserve their private happiness to the needs of the
pol:itidans, who. have usurped their ancient prerogatives, it
is t@ b(t. assumed that their matrimonial engagements wilJ
k inspoj:red by the s-ame feelings as those of their subjects.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

We beg to acknowledge the receipt of the
magaziMs, £01' which WIe' proffer our thanks:

"The Rydeian. ",..
Tlnce Gan:P&JI1."

foHowing'

SCHOOL USTS.

The School Officials for this term have been;-
Head' Prefect: F. B. Grasar.
Pr~ects: D. P. 'Vright, R. D. Watkinson, R. "V.

Porter, F. C. Richardson, G. W. Tatam,
H. E. Dihbcfl, R. Pape, P. R. AtkinS>011,R.
C'aze.

Pffl>tbafl' Captlarl'!: G. B. WiIJerton'; Vice~Captain:
D. P. Wright.

Magazi'l'l'e Committee: Mr. Richards, D. P. Wrrght,
(Ed.), R. G. WaFker (SU'b~Ed.), G. B.
Winer-ton (Sports Ed.).

l.ibll"arUm~ Mr. Gare, F. B. f'ff:ill$m,D~P.Wright,
R. D. Watki1'l<son.(Sen. Ref.).
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House Captains and Masters:-
School: E, D. Sykes, Mr. J. T. Daughton.
Nelthorpe: D. P. vVright, Mr. A. J. Gregory.
Sheffield: F. B. Grasar, Mr. W. Lamb.
Yarborough: G. B. -W'illerton, Mr. A. E. Knight.

:-.Jational Savings Association: Mr. M. (~aze (Chair-
man), Mr. A. T. Dodd (Sec.). R. Gaze (Asst.
Sec.), Mr. J. T. Daughton (Treas. ) .

SCHOOL NOTES.

This term has witnessocl the completion of the electric
fittings in the physics and chemistry laboratories, which
have proved very valuable additions for the work of MI.
Thumwood and Mr. Dodd. Moreover, the acquisition of
an epidiascope, for use in the C;uography Room and Physics
Laboratory will, it is hoped, considerably lighten the task
of the master in illustration.

Congratulations to those members o{ the Upper Fiftbs
whCJ secure their School Certificates as a result of examina-
tions held in July of this year. The achievement of W. r
Dril1ill, R. D. Watkinson and D. P. vVright, in passing the
Hig'her School Ccrtificate deserves special c{)mmendation;
even greater is that due to A. L. Field, who passed the
Intermocliate Science Examination of London University.
.\s a result of this success, Field has been awarded a
Studcntship at University College, Nottingham.

Speech Day this year was held on November] 2th in the
Crand Cinema. The visitor was the Earl of Liverpool, whJ
g'ave a very interesting address on the subject of peace,
after recounting amusing incidents in his crowded life as
C;overnor-General of New Zealand. The Chairman's
acklress was delivered by the Rev. H. A. Herbert while- ,
.\ Iderman Goundry proposed the vote of thanks which was
seconded bv F. B. Grasar, as Head Boy.

Preparations for the end-of-term concert arc proceeding
very satisfactorily. Besides three plays which are being
pTOduccd by the Lower, Midd1e and Upper. School
respectively, an ambitious Gondoliers tune" Dance the

Ca-chucha" is being- attempted by the school. The Sixth
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Form will again render two Students' Songs under the able
guidance of Mr. Morris.

The Senior Library has received very welcome additions,
for which a new case has been provided between the two
which already existed. The Library, too, has been enriched
by a valuable book on the" History of Exploration," given
by Mrs. Sharpley, of Ulceby-a presentation for which the

School is very grateful.
On November 29th the School, in conjunction with all

other Schools in the country, received a whole day's holida:
for the Royal 'Wedding.

In the C'I1suing pages, there appears an article on
"Journalism" by C. F. Groves, who is now Sub-Editor of
the .. London Star," and an important figure in Fleet Street.
Groves attended the school from 1906-10, at a time when it
was passing through a most critical period-which says
much for the prowess of its distinguished pupil.

Congratulations to Richardson, F. C., Porter, R. \V.,
Dibben, H. E., Gaze, R., Atkinson, P. R., Tatam, G. W.,
and Pape, R., who have been made prefects this term.

Loughnan, B. (Seh.)
Ferguson, H. H. (Seh.)
McCloy, J. F. (N.)
Auld, J. P. H. (N.)
Warren, P. M. (Seh.)
Cobb, C. W. (N.)
Marris, A. V. (Soh.)
Stanewell, W. H. (Seh.)
Gilbert, P. (Seh.)
Bodsworth, J. (Seh.)
Glover, H. (N.)
Cottingham (N.)
'Howson, L. (Y.)
Binns, N. D. (N.)
Bell, K. (N.)
Taylor, K. M. (N.)
Waters, F. C. (N.)

SALVETE.

Cooney, C. (N.)
Fisher, E. (N.)
Ellerby, C. (N.)
Atkinson, W. C. (Y.)
Clayton, F. (N.)
Harrison, \V. H. (N.)
Twivey, D. (N.)
Lawtey, R. (Y.)
Smith, C. A. (Y.)
Clark, D. (S.)
Wray, T. R. (N.)
Spight, N. C. (N.)
Rusling, C. W. (N.)
Pilkington, M. W. (Y.)
Mayes, M. S. (Y.)
Watson, A. (Y.}
Allott, F. W. (Y.)
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\V ill ford , E. H. (Y.)
Cabourne, J. (N.)
Clarke, K. S. (Y.)
(;urneJl, N. S. (N.)
Proctor, J. H. (S.)
Kinnard, R. B. (S.)
Wood, S. (N.)

Hell, J. W. U-J.)
Scnnitl, (;. S. (N.)
Johnsoll,\. R. (N.)
Roberts, R. C. (N.)
Dunn, P. .1. (Y.)
(;ardin(:r, R. S. (N.)
Popple, D. (N.)

V ALETE.

U. VI.
Campbell, 1'. D. J. (School), lD:24-:H.-Cambridge School

Ccrt. (Honours), July, urn. Cambridge Higher
School Cert., July, U);3:L Lindsey Senior Scholar-
ship, June, 19:32. Cross Country Cup, ]9:1:1.
Cricket, Under XIV XI, 1928 and [929; 2nd cleven,
19:30; 1st XI, 1931 (Colours). Captain, Cricket,
193:3 and 19:34. Football, 2nd XI, H):}:3-4. Inter-
School Sports rep., 19:14. School Prefect, 1!J32-:34.
Head Boy, 19:J:3 and l!J:H. Head Boy bf Schoc,j
House, 1933 and 1934.

Address:--62, Westfield Road, Barton-an-Humber.
Drif'fill, W. J. (N.), 1:)27-:J4.-Cambridge School Cert.,

July, 19:32. Cambridge Higher School Cert., July,
1934. School Prefect, 1!):33, and 19:34. Cross
Country Cup, 19:34. Inter-School Sports rep., 1!):J:J
and 19:J4. AthJctics Captain, 1!)34-.

Address :-7, Beech Villas, (;rammar School Road,
Brigg.

Field, A. L. (Y.), 1!J28-34.-Cambrids-e School Cert., July,
19:32 (Honours). London Inter B.Sc., -July, ]\):34.
School Prefect, 1933-34. Assistant Secretary of
National Savings Association.

Address :-" Shirley," Butts Road, Barton-on-Humber.
Young, M. (S.), 1927-34.-Camhridge School Cert., July,

1932. School Prefect, 193,3 and 1934-, 1st X I
Cricket, 1934-. 2nd XI Football, 1!132 and 1!13:3.
1st XI Footbal!, 1933-:34 (Colours) .Editor of
School Magazine, 1!133-34-.

Address :-44, Burringham Road, Ashby, Scunthorpe.
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L. VI.
Osgerby, J. W. (Y.), l!J29-:I4.-Cambridge School Cert.,

July, 19:~:}. Under XIV Xl Football, 1930-31.
Under XIV XI Cricket, 1930-31. 2nd Xl Cricket,
19:13. 2nd XI Football, 1932-33. 1st Xl Football,
19:33-34 (Colours). 1st XI Cricket, 1933-:34-
(Colours). House Captain, 1934.

Address :-Deepdale, Barton-on-Humber.
Mackinder, R. (Y.), 1929-34.-Cambridge Schaal Cert.,

July, 1933. Under XIV XI Football, 1930-31.
Under XIV XI Cricket, 1931. 2nd XI Football,
1932. ] st XI Football, 1933-34 (Colours). ] st X [

Cricket, 1933-34 (Colours).

U. Va.
Codling, A., 192!)-34.-Cambridge Schoo] Cert., 1933-34.

2nd XI Football, 1931-:12. 2nd XI Cricket, 1932.
1st XI Football, 1932-33 (Colours). 1st Xl
Cricket, 1933-34 (Colours).

Address :-Glebe Farm, vVintering-ham, Scunthorpe.
Blunt, W. (N.), 1929-34.-

Address :-" The Bungalow," Close Hedge, Brigg.
Elwood, A. C. (Y.), 1929-34.-2nd XI Cricket, 1!'i34.

Address :--25, High Street, Barton-on-Humber.
Hal1, G. W. (N.), 1929-34.-

Address :-Ing-s Lane, Hibaldstow.
Kitchen, R. S. (Sch.), 1929-34.-Under XIV X I Footbail,

1930-31. Captain, Under XIV XI Cricket, 19:n.
Vice-Captain, 2nd X I Cricket, 19:32. I st X I
Football, 1932-3-4 (Colours). 1st XI Cricket,
1933-34 (Colours), Vice-Captain.

Address :-3, Holy Dyke, Barton-on-Humher.
Kitching, G., 1928-34.-2nd XI Cricket, 1933-34.

Address :-Top Road, Worlaby, Brigg
Jordan, E. R., 1929-34.-

Address :-3, King Street, Barton-on-Humber.
Marshall, T. D. (S.), 1929-34.-Cambridge School Cert.,

July, 1934. Under XIV XI Footbal1, 1930-:n.
2nd XI Football, 1933-34.

Address :-1, Grange Lane, Ashby, Scunthorpe.
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Scholey, R. (S.), 1929-34.-Cambridge School Cert., July,
1934.

Address :--North Farm, Yaddlethorpe, Scunthorpc.

\Vi1son, D. (S.).-
Address :--19, Crosby Road, Scunthorpe.

U. Vb.
(;urnell, P. (N.), 1929-34.-Cambridge School Cert., July,

1933 and ]934. Apprenticeship in R.A.F.
Address :-Railway Hotel, Scawby, Brigg.

Weightman, D. (S.), 19JoO-34.-
Address :-179, Mary Street, Scunthorpe.

\Vilmore, G. \V. (S.), 1929-340.-Cambridge School Cert.,
July, 1934.

Address :-88, Digby Street, Crosby, Scunthorpe.

Wright, A.(N.), 1930-34.-

l-\ddress :-6, Gainsthorpe Road, Kirton Lindsey.

U. Vc.
Clark, H. (N.), l!)27-34.-

Address :-Wrawby Road, Brigg. ,

I'L'Ck, M. (N.), 192!J-34.-2nd XI Football,
] 932-33. Inter-

School Sports rep., HJ33-34.
Address :-1:2, Queen Str~et, Brigg.

Skinner, D. V. (S.), 1930-:34.-
Address :-145, Berkeley Street, Scunthorpe.

Young, M. (N.), 1929-34.-
Address :-22, Grammar Sch-ool Road, Brigg, Lines.

L. Vb.
Brown, P. F. (Sch.), 19::Jl-:H-.-2nd XI Cricket, HJ3~L

1st XI Cricket, l!J34. 2nd XI Football, 1\133-34.
Address :-" The Firs," Boston Spa, York!'!

Drayton, M. A. (S.), 1930-:K-
Address :---High Santon Farm, Appleby, Scunthorpe.

Hockney, E. C" 1928-34.-
Address :--Humber Road, S. Killingholme.

IVb.
ChappeU, R. W., ] 9:~2-;H..-

Address :-Ivy Farm; Blyborough.
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I.
French, E. L., 1932-34.--Choir Scholarship for

Cathooral School.
Address :-l'riory Garth, vVrawby, Brig-g.

'Ninchester

B.G.S.N.S.A.

Figures speak for themselves. In thc first fortnight
of tcrm we collectoo 6/6, and in th~ second 52.1- j the new

boys had found {Jut what a good thing the association is.
In the third fortnight we collected 34/-, and this amount has
been excellently maintained to the date of writing.

On October 24th Mr. Bown came over from Lincoln to
lalk to the school. As a result, contrihutions went up by
about 5/- per week. The attractiveness of the new scheme,
about which Mr. Bown talked to us, is that inslead of having
a card, you have a book, in whioh you stick the stamps we
issue on Tuesdays and Fridays j the idea heing that you can
take your book 10 any post office and have ;lllY amount of
your money refunded while you wait!

I would like to remind post office savings hank sub-
scribers that they would obtain a larger rate of interest by
paying into our bank. One rather disappointing- fact is that

most of our active membcrs come from the lower sohool-
this means that once zealous subscribers have neglected or
forgotten this excellent mcthod of saving, and I strongly
urge the keen members of the lower school to keep up their
contributions right through the school. A good many of
you are now saving 1/- a wcek j if you are at school for four

years, you will havc something like ,£.25 to your credit, not
including interest, when you leave j and this will rcsult from
the habit which, I am very pleased to say, a number (Jf you
have developed. R. GAZE.

SPEECH DA Yt November 12th, 1934.

PROCRAMME.
God Save the King.

SchoDI Song" "Fortitudine" H. Bryant
School Orchestra... (a) Sarabande in 'A' Minor' ". Bach

(b) Gavotte in 'G' Bach
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Address by the Chairman:

Rev. H. A. Herbert.
Report of the Headmaster.
Distribution of Prizes and Certificates and Address by

THE RT. HON. THE EARL OF LIVERPOOL,
P.O., G.C.B.,G.C.M. G., G.B.K, M. V.O.

Vote of thanks proposed by Ald. 1.. H. Goundry. J.P.

Seconded by F. B. Grasar, Head Boy of the School.
Unison Song "Praise" G. Dyson

IVth and IIIrd Forms.
School Song , "Lincolnshire Poacher"
Recital R. D. Watkinson

Macbeth Act I Scene 7 Act I I Scene I

" A Highway Robbery" being three scenes from Shakespeare
"King Henry the Fourth" by members of L.Va.

The Grand Cinema was filled to its utmost capacity for
the Annual Speech Day held on Monday, 12th November.

The Rev. Herbert, in welcoming Lord Liverpool,
re.ferred to his early Etonian training, his service in H.M.
RiHe Brigade, his office in the Vice-Regal Court at Dublin,
his important post as Governor-General of N tw Zealand,
and later, his useful association with public work.

He also welcomed the other visitors and expressed the
hope that at no far distant date it mig'ht be possible to
welcome them in the School's own Assembly Hall.
Anticipating the headmaster's report, he said he thought
that would prove that the school was still on its ancient
foundations, and could hold its head high not only among
other sohools in the county, but throughout England.

Lord Liverpool, in his address, said he found himself
in rather a false positioll, because he coukJ" not claim any
scholastic attainments. He spiced his speech, however, with
one or two amusing anecdotes, and advised the boys always
to look on the amusing rather than the dull side.

On that day, 24 ,hours after Armistice Day, he wanted
them to take away with them the epitaph to one of
Linc~lnshire 's 'greatest sons, Field-Marshal Sir William
Rohertson. "In all things, to all men, a high example."
If that was applicable to him, then it was equally applicable
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to those men who Jay in Flanders, Gallipoli, and overseas.
He would ask the younger generation to consider that.

The world to-day was topsy-turvy; there \vere
breathings of peace and the desire of peace, and yet the
opposite seemed to be the uppermost. In the past, not only

in war, but in other fields, the men of this aiel n1unt ry and
overseas had not been lacking when the call came to them.
He did not doubt that many of the boys present that after-
noon wer~ on th,-: threshhoJd of going out :nto the wor1~1 to
he just as good citizens as those who had gone before.

It was to sllch men as Robertson and Hastings and
those thousands of others to whom they owoc\ their freedom,
secured by hard work and unity of purpose. He would ask
them to remember that their actions would be judged by
their feJlow citizens, and he hoped that when the time came
for them to "pass over," those who remained wou:d be able
to write for them the same epitaph,

.. In all things to aJl

men, a high example."

Proposing a vote .of thanks to Lord Liverpool, Ald. L.

H. Goundry, Scunthorpe, thanked him for having come to
devote his time to the cause of education.

Education, Ald. Goundry thought, was going to

solve problems not only in this country, but in others. It
was only by that they would get better understanding, and
less prospect of war. He would like to see languages taught
even more than they were in the schools to-day; by this
means they would get a better insight into the lives of other
countries and less misunderstandings would arise.

Concluding, Ald. Gounclry paid great tribute to the
Headmaster, Mr. Daughton, and his predecessor, l\lr.
Bryant.

The Headmaster, presenting his report, expressed
regret at the absence of CoI. N elthorpe. They were all fully
aware of Co\. 'N"elthorpe's great interest in all phases of the
life of the school. In addition to his letter apologising for
absence, there was also one from Mr. Talbot Cliff, J.P.

Referring to the state of Brigg Grammar School as it

was in 1876, Mr. Daughton quoted from a report in the
"Eastern Morning News" of that date. "The long-looked
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for publication." read the report, "of a scheme framed by
lhe Charity Commissioners for the admini"tration of the
trLlsts in connection with Brigg (;rammar School is hailed
with delight by everyone in the town and neighbourhood at
all interested in the progress of education." After referencL',
to certain clauses in the will of the Founder, the report goes
on to say: "After the Commissioners had examined the
scholars (then numbering 76), who were supposed to have
been taught according to the rules and prescriptions laid
down in the will of the Founder, they report, 'Only one boy,
the master's son, learns Greek; the same boy, with one
other, constitutes the first class in Latin. A crude Form
system is in use. The dictation is below the average; all
hut the head boy were absolutely ignorant of geography;
hardly any of the boys had heard of the Thames or of
Europe. In arithmetic five boys in the upper school did an
easy paper (not including fractions) correctly, the rest failed
entirely . . . .' What was evidently intended as a school,
where boarders and day scholars alike might receive an
education calculated, at the time of the Founder's will, to
fit them for entering even the universities had indeed sunk
below the level of the national school." The article finished
as follows :-" As there is no really good Grammar Schoo]
within USor 20 miles of Brigg, it is in the range of probability
to suppose that ere long its Grammm- School will provide
education for two or three hundred boys, and be the birth-
place of many a university graduate."

The fortunes of the School had varied since 1876,
continued Mr. Daughton, and in reHecting upon the year
now under review, it was with SoOmeconfidence that he
ventured to state that the intentions of their Founder were
being fulfilled.

In a recent issue of the" Briggensian," ,the School
Magazine, the editor wrote, "This term has been one
erowded term of glorious life," and he thought that this,
extended, was an apt description of the Schoo] year 19:33-:14.
The School had again experienced a year when the general
health of masters and boys had been exceptionally good.
The wen-ventilated and well-lightod form rooms, and the
'healthy surroundings of the Sohool undoubte<lly contribute<l
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tu these desirable conditions, but he was convinced that the
arrangements made to enable all boys to participate
regularly in footbail, cricket, cross-country running,
athletics and swimming had a marked intluence upon the
health, physique and general development of their boys.

It was a great boon to have the playing fields adjacent
to the Schoul buildings. He wished they were more
extensive, so that they could have more pitches in use, and
occasionally rest each in turn. It was difficult to keep grass
on a field which was used so much and so continuously.

\Vhile he was not able to report further progress
towards the provision of an Assembly Hall and Gymnasium,
improvements had been made to the premises 'and equipment
during the year. Electrical fittings had' been installed for
lig,hting the School buildings and the boarding house, and
special electrical equipment had been fitted into the Science
Laboratories. The efficient Jighting was in itself an
important improvement, but the presence of electrical power
on the benches of the laboratories would make possible a
real development in Physical Science. The addition of an
epidiascope, for which electricity wa" needed, was also a
great asset.

The number of boys attending the School remained
remarkably steady. At the beginning of the year 1933-34-
there were 269 boys on the registers, and this term there
were 272. Last year he referred to the increase in the
numbers in School House, and he was happy to report that
this tendency to increase had been maintained.

The results of outside examinations taken during the
year were as follows :-Three boys, W. J. Driffill, R. D.
VI/atkinson and D. P. Wright, passed the Cambridge Higher
School Certificate Examination in Group II (Modern St udies)
and during the ~ear 29 boys had gained Cambridge School
Certificates. These certificates were of a good standard
with an average of five or six credits.

Robert D. Watkinson was awarded a Lindsey Senior
Scholarship in June, and A. L. Field passed the Intermediate
Science Examination of London University.. As a direct
result of his success, Field was offered a place in the Training
Department of University College, Nottingham. P. Gurnell
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took the Aircraft Apprenticeship examination for entry into
the R.A.F. in June, and was placed 21<;t out of over 1,200
candidates. The Special Constitutional History Pri;(e,
offered by Mr. H. F. Sergeant, had been awarded to G. W.
Tatam; and the Shakespeare Prize, presented by the Rev.
H. A. Herbert, was awarded for the first time this year and
went to R. D. Watkinson.

On the sports field the School had had a successful year,
especially in football and athletics. The awarding of
standard points to boys who reached a fixed standard in the
cross country race, swimming and athletics was having a
good effect. In all competitions they emphasisecl the value
of team work, and at the third meeting of the Inter-School
Sports held at Cainsborough in June it was the team work
of their representatives which placed Brig-g first with a lead
of over 20 points.

For some years it had been his desire to have a Scout
Troop associated with the School, and it was therefore with

some satisfacti.on that he was able to report that the 2nd
Brigg Troop had been started with Mr. C. Armstrong as
Scoutmaster, assisted by Mr. A. T. Dodd.

The increased interest in music had been maintained.
The Musical Society had several meetings, and the School
Orchestra met regularly t,hroughout the year. C. Coult,
who was an enthusiastic member of the Orchestra last year,
was placed first in the Violin Solo (open class) at the Scun-
thorpe Musical Festival. A School Choir competed at the
North Lines. Musical Festival and was placed third in their
class, and several boys were well-placed in the vocal solo
class. A member of the Junior School, Eric French, was
successful in gaining a choir scholarship for the Cathedral
School, Winchester.

.

During t,he last few years the taste for general reading
throughout the School had increased considerably. This
had been stimulated by the development of the School
Library, especial1y the Senior Library. and by t,he branch of
the County Library at the Schoo1. Mr. Gaze was responsible
for the management of these libraries.

Most of the boys who had left the School during the
year were satisfactorily' in employment. 16 entered
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comnHTce. 2:l industry, 4, farming, 3 the Civil Service,
1 Local Government. 1 the R.A.F., 6 the professi.ons, :~ the
Universities or Colleges. It had been possible for him to
assist directly in placing 35 of t,l.ese boys. Parents,
employers and old boys themselves were probably best able

to judge whether they were succeeding in their objectives.
They aimtXl at giving all hoys a sound education, recognising
that some would reach far higher academic attainments than
others, but further, they aimed at turning out boys of sound
character, boys who could and would enjoy their work as
well as their leisure, and boys who would become good
citizens, and make a success of life and render service to
their fellow men.

"I know of no school," said Mr. Daughton, "where the
Ok! Boys show more loyalty and affection for their school
than Brigg, or one to which Old Boys return sO frequently
and with more evident pleasure. You may be able partly to
appreciate the pleasure this gives to myself and my
colleagues. During the Cricket Week, which follo,",ved the
end of the Summer Term, over 60 Old Boys played in one
or more matches on the School field; some of them coming
long distances to renew old friendships, and to regain contact
with the School."

A long list of the successes gained by Old Boys during
the )'car was given, most of whioh havc already been
mentioned in previous numbers of the Briggensian, while
others will be found among the Old Boys' Notes of this issue.

Prize List.
Senior Latin: R. D. Watkinson.
Senior English: R. D. Watkinson.
Senior History: D. P. Wright.
Senior French: W. J. Driffill and D. P. Wright.
Shakespeare Prize: R. D. Watkinson.
Constitutional History: G. W. Tatam.
Senior Mathematics: A. L. Field.
Senior Science: A. L. Field.
Art Prize: A. IA. Field.
School Certificate Prizes: W. J. Driffill, T. Athron,

A. R. Codling. J. E. Dalton, R. Gaze, A. V.
Hammond, J. E. Robinson, B. O. Stattersfield,
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G. W. Wilmore, J. W. vVright.
Cambridge Higher School Certificates' D. P. Wright,

R. D. Watkinson, VV. J. Driffill.
Lundon Inter. Science: A. L. Field.
Cambridge School Certificates: T. Athrol1, E. Broom-

head, W. E. Broughton, N. Casswell, P. Charles-
worth, A. R. Codling, R. Coulbeck, C. ]VI.Cram,
F. Cram, J. E. Dalton, P. Dibben, R. Gaze, P.
Gurncl1, A. J. Hammond, J. Harrington, L. E.
Harrison, R. Hawke, T. D. Marshall, A. H.
P~acock, J. E. Robinson, R. Scholey, F. R.
Skidmore, B. O. Stattcrsfteld, J. T. Thompson,
R. (,. \\Talker, G. B. Willerton, G. W. Wilmore,
J. W. Wright.

Form Prizes.
L.VI: H. E. Dibben.
U.Va: A. R. Codling.
U. Vb: A. J. Hamm(md.
U.Vc: H. P. Bramhill.
L.Va: C. Peirson, C. M. Campion.
L.Vb: D. Hogarth.
{Va: K. G. I. Jones.
{Vb: \,y. C. Poole, R. K. Robinson.
Ilia: E. W. Nixon.
Jllb: F. K. Cooper.
II: J. R. Wright.
I: J. T. Forster.
Gardening Prizes: E. D. Hoope,r and A. G. Welch.

CRITICISM OF ENTERTAINMENT.

On Speech Day the School proved again its ability to
cntcrLain, and I feci sure that none of our guests could feel
that his time had been wasted. The orchestra showed still
further improvement and played" Sarabande in A minor"
(Bach) most s.;)othingly. The second pi,eoe. however, did

not reach the Ic\e1 of the first. Unfortunately the orchestra
is compos{c"(.1£.or the most part of young and inexperienced
hoys who arc not sufficicntly self-confident to acquire the
delicacy and the lightness of t(j\jch which an airy pi~ce such
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as the" Gavotte in G" (Bach) demands. Nevertheless,
the progress made since its birth (barely three years ago) is
remarkable, and we raise our hats to Mr. Pr3tt, who is
largely responsible for whipping it into shape.

Then followed" The Hymn of Praise" by the IVth and
I Ilnl Forms, and this showed us that Mt'. Pratt could work
wonders with singers as well as instrumentalists.

Nex t an innovation \\as introduced into the programme
in the shape 'of a monolog'ue by R. D. Watkinson. A
monologue is a very difficult undertaking, especially when
the 'characters are so widely divergent as those of Macbeth
and his wife; and although he did remarkably well for a
schoolboy, he did not do justice to Shakespeare. He gave
us the unscrllpulousness Qf Lady Macbeth, but the intensity
of the internal conflict in rough-hewn Macbeth was hardly
so apparent.

Finally, we again did homage to our greatest playwright
when some members of the Middle School performed the
hold-up episode from" Henry IV." If one considers the
extreme youth of the actors it must be admitted that this
was something of a feat. It was fortunate that we had
someone in the School who could meet so easily the physical
rcquircments of Falstaff. All the actors took their parts
we]], but perhaps Mackinder deserves a special word of

praise. .

The standard of entertainment in the School is on the
up-grade. \Ve expect great things next year and 1 arn
confident that we shall not be disappointed. P.R.A.

CRICKET WEEK, 1934.

\Vhether judged as a cricket occasion or as a social
occasion the 1934 Cricket Week was an unqualified success.
Or nearly so, for the weather on the Thursday only just
failed to wash out the day's play. It tried very harel. The
number uf Old Boys taking part in the week was larger
than before, and the task of team selecting was harder than
in former years. May it be even harder next year! It was
particularly gratifying to be able to include in the teams a
large proportion of younger Old Boys.
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The week opened with a game against a Lines. Club
and Ground X 1, and once again we were paid the compliment
of being otTered strong oppositi-on. The 0.11. 's started
excellently and the Club's first three wickets fell for only
D runs. This, of course, was too good to last. The Club
recovered admirably and were able to declare at 204 for
8 wickets. We were given just sufficient time to make the
runs, but there could be no dawdling. From the outset the

O.B.'s accepted the challenge and T. N. Sumpter and G. T.
Rioh'lrclson put on nearly 100 runs for the first wicket.
Later R. Oates and T. Dring attacked to such good effect
that, \\-ith time in hand, the visitors' total had been passed
for the loss of only 5 wickets. Our ignominious defeat of
a year ago had been sweetly avenged.

Tuesday's game was a less hectic affair and the O.B.'s
won their match rather easily.

The game on vVednesday was really a family affair, an
eleven of older a.B. 's playing the Headmaster's XI of
younger O. B. 's. The uniformly good batting of the Head-

master's XI was followed up hy good bowling, and gave
the youngsters an easy victory. This was a sad blow at
the dignity of age.

On Thursday rain badly interrupted the game, and it
became necessary to mark out a new wicket on the unmarled
edge of the pitch. The game was notable for an excellent
innir.gs of 6~) by R. S. Kitchen-the highest individual sc-ore
of tl1(; week--and for some very fine bowling by M Marshall,
who took 7 wickets for 13 runs.

Friday's game was a close one and the visitors were
defeated, late in the evening, by a mere dozcn runs. T. N.
Sumpter batted well for 54 runs, and Samp'ion bowled
splendidly, taking 7 wickets for 26 runs.

The last game of the week, against a Brigg XI, gave
the O.B. 's a further victory. T. N. Sumpter and T. Dring
laid the foundations of a good score, and R. Oates and H. J.
Turner followed this up by a spirited partnership which
added nearly 100 runs, and enabled the O.B. 's to declare at
Ow fall of the sixth wicket. The Brigg XI mane only a
moderate score in reply and the O. B. 's won rather easily.
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RESULTS.
Monday.--Lincs. Club and Gmund ~04 for t\ dec. j n.R's

209 for 5.
Tuesday.-i'v1r. A. R. Thompson's XI 87; n.R's 170 for ~)

dec.
vVednesday.-Headmaster's XI 205; O.B.'s 75.
Thurs~ay .-M r. J. C. Stevenson's XI 99; O. B.'s 146.
Friday.-Mr E. Johnson's XI 130; O.B.'s 142.
Saturday.--A Brigg XI 100; O. B. 's 167 for (j dee.

Old 1301'S are asked to not.e that the 1935 Cricket \iVcd:
begins on July 29th.

SUMMARY OF FOOTBALL RESULTS.
AUTUMN TERM, 1934.

1st XI MATCHES.
The Schoo1 1st XI has had a fairly successful scason,

having lost only four games out of the twelve pJayeJ.
Losing many prominent footballers at the end of the School
year, we succeeded in getting together a team which showed
entorprise and wil1ingness, as well as a splendid team spirit,
on which the members of the team should be congratulated.

1st Xl CHARACTERS.
Thompson, J. T. (goal). Shows good anticipation, has

a strong kick and fields the ball safely. Very confident with
shots: but needs to learn how to time, anJ get down to
ground shots.

Stapleton, T. (right back). Kicks strongly when given
time, but prone to mistime and" slice" the ball when pressed.
Determined and dogged. When he has learnt to be quicker
in going into.the tackle he will be a really good back.

Marris, F. (left back). Uses his head well in both
senses. Possesses a powerful left-foot kick, but should
learn to make more use of the right. Apt to hang on the
ball too long when pressed in the region of goal and
frequently over-kicks.

Sykes, E. D. (right back). A very worrying and dis-
concerting player to oppose. Refuses to be shaken off.
Rather given to miskicking and" slicing." Should try to
develop composure and surer and cleaner kicking.
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Richardson, F. C. (right half). A robust and forceful
player with a good knowledge of supporting play. Tackles
well and sets out to dominate his opponent. Wauld do
better to concentrate on interceptive play rather than the

"policing" of the wing opponent. Has played well invari-
ably.

Howsham, H. E. (centre-half). A useful pivot in the
earlier games. Displayed knowledge of constructive play;
but slowness of decision, ,and the tendency, thereby, to hang
OIl to the ball too long, rendered many of his efforts abortive.
Needs to school himself to dominate-and not be dominate<l
by his opponents. Has shown marked improvement in
tackling.

Atkinson, P. R . (left half). A hard worker who takes
the game to his opponent. Has made his work harder, and
less effective to his side, by hanging too far back al1(1
allowing opponents to work out to their wing. By adopt-

ing' the policy of thwarting the inside man and playing
further up he would be able to reinforce the attack more
effectively. Tackles well and has developed an, under-
standing with his wing player.

Grasar, F. B. (inside left). Has shown sound con..
structive play throughout. Has a very good knowledg'e of
the game and works good openings in midfield. Lack of
speed and the tt.'ildency to play deep in the fieid makes it
imperative that he should adopt the policy of moving up,
and in towards goal on completing :an opening pass to his
wing-man.

Roberts, S. C. (inside right). A very promising player
who has developed during the term. Has not had the
opportunity to develop an understanding with his wing'

.
partner yet: and has consequently concentrated more on
goal. Quick to seize an opportunity to score either with
head or foot. Should try to overcome his dislike to get
at dose quarters with an opponent.

DibbeIJ, H. E. (centre-forward). Has livened up the
attack since he moved into this position. Has a good turn
of speed which he could use with dangerous effect if he
would fully .realise his capabilities and set out to be more
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dominating and aggressive. N ceds considerabIe practice in
taking quick advantage of .an opening in front of goal. Tou
often shoots when behind the ball. With more experience
should make a useful inside forward. Painstaking in
correcting and improving his play between matches.

Broughton, W. E. (outside right). Has usefully filleu
the outside position since Dibben vacated it: when given
the scope he centres well: but should learn not to alluw an
opponent to work him out towards the touch-line so
frequently. He will improve considerably when he learns
how to circumvent an opponent on the inside; and, also
when he develops the tendency to cut-in towards goal at
every opportunity. Lack of size and weight is at present a
handicap; but tactics can overcome much of this.

Wright, D. P. (vice-captain) (outside left). Has made

most marked improvement as the season has advanced. In
recent matches he has displayed more speed and thrust: anu
has gained a good understanding with his wing half and
inside forward. Has a tendency to centre too finely and
keeps too closely to the touch line. A difficult player to
dispossess of the ball and shows tenacity. His play in the
later matches has been an inspiration to the team.

Willerton, G. W. (capt.) (centre-half). His abscnce
for most of the season, through injury sustained before Term
began, has been a distinct loss to the side. 'His return to

the team has produced a decided stiffening both to the
defence and the attack. A strong, confident player, who
dominates throughout the game. Cool and determined and
allows no opposition to throw him off his intention. These
characteristics combined with a strong, controlled kick,
make him a difficult player to oppose. G. W .L.

1st XI MATCHES.

Oct. 31st.-School v. Lincoln, at Lincoln.
Team :- Thompson; Sykes and Athron; Richardson,

Howsam and Marris; Dibben, Roberts, Grasar, Loughnan
and Wright.

School had the advantage in the first half, of kicking
down the slope, but this advantage seemed to be annulled
by the hardness of the pitch and the light ball which was
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very difficult to control. However, after a quarter of an
hour, School were awarded a penalty, from which Grasar
scored. Lincoln retali'ated spiritedly, and drew levcl beforc
half-time.

Half-time I-I.
Lincoln scored in the first minute of the sccond half,

,and again after a few minutes. School fought back, but

Lincoln's defence was very solid. ] ust before time, School
scored through Roberts, who converted a centre from
Dibben, with a really clever header.

Result :-Lincoln 3, School 2.
Nov. 10th.-School v. Caistor, at Brigg.

Team :-Thompson ; Stapleton and
Howsam and Atkinson; Dibben, Roberts,
nan, Wright.

School attacked during the first few minutes, and
\Vright twice hit the post during an attack. Caistor werc
extremely lucky at the beginning, but they settled down and
showed themselves to be the better team. Before half-time
they scored two goals.

Half-time :-School 0, Caistor 2.
Soon after half-time, Caistor scored two more goals.

School's forward line, which was showing little idea of
combination, suddenly sprang into life, and two goals were
scored by Dibben and Roberts. However, Caistor immedi-
ately made their total up to six, and gave School their
heaviest defeat of the season.

Result :-School 2, Caistor 6.
Nov. 17th.-Brigg v. Lincoln City School, at Lincoln.

Team :-Thompson; Marris, Stapleton; AtkinsoIV, Wil-
lerton, Richardson; Wright, Grasar, Dibben, Roberts,
Broughton.

Several changes had been made in the team. Willerton
came in at centre-half in place of Howsam, who was injured,
and a rearranged forward line included Broughton from the
2nd XI.

Brigg won the toss and took advantage of a light

hreeze. The game was very keen, with Lincoln, who were
unbeaten, pressing. Lincoln scored twice and Brigg replied

Marris; Sykes,
Grasar, Lough-
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with a good goal by Dibben, a thrustful centre-forward.
Half-time, 1-2.
Brigg pressed more in the second half and took the lead

through Wright, who scored two good goals. Grasar
played better in his old position and Broughton played a

creditable game. Lincoln scored an equalising goal about
ten minutes from the end.

Result :-Brigg 3, Lincoln 3.
Nov. 24th.-Brigg v. Scunthorpe, at Scunthorpe.

With the same team Brigg, having won the toss, faced
Scunthorpe with light hearts. Fast on the ball Scunthorpe
worried the Brigg defence, but the halves tackled keenly
and Thompson in goal played weU. Dibben, ~ter missing
some opportunities, scored in reply to Scunthorpe's goal.

Hal{-time, 1-1.
The heavy ground tired both teams but Brigg "stayed"

a little the better. Both goals had dose escapes, but
Roberts gave Brigg the lead with about five minutes to go.

Result :-Brigg 2, Scunthorpe 1.
Nov. 28th.-Brigg v. Lincoln School at Brigg.

On a drier pitch the game was very fast although 13rigg
were the better team with a strong defence, Atkinson out-
standing.

Half-time, ()-{).
Brigg attacked determinedly in the second half but

the forwards, good in midfield, seemed unable to SCMe.
Dibben scored for Brigg and the Lincoln centre-forward
scored after a scrimmage in front of the goal. All through
the game Marris and Stapleton were a stubborn defence,
tackling keenly and kicking strongly.

Result :-Brigg 1, Lincoln School I.
(The score was rather disappointing in view of Brigg's

superiority. )

1st XI RESULTS.
Sept. 29th ;-v. H. H. Eato's XI, at home. Lost 8-5.
Oct 6th ;-v. Gainsborough G.S. at home. Won 3-2.
Oct. 13th ;-v. Clee G.S. at Clee. Drew 2-2.
Oct. 20th :-v. Scunthorpe G.S., at home. Won ,i-I.
Oct. 27th :-v. De Aston G.S., at home. Lost :.1-2.
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Oct. 31st :-v. Lincoln School at Lincoln. Lost 3-2.
Nov. 10th :-v. Caistor G.S. ,at home. Lost 6-2.
Nov. 17th :-v. Lincoln City School, at Lincoln. Drew a-:~.
Nov. 24th :-v. Scunthorpe G.S., at Scunthorpe. Won 2-1.
Nov. 28th ;-v. Lincoln School, at home. Drew 1-1.
Dec. 5th :-v. De Aston G.S., at Market Rasen. Won 2--0.
Dec. 8th :-v. Old Boys, at home. Won 7-4.

2nd XI MATCHES.

Up to the time of writing the 2nd Xl has oot had a
very successful season, though better results are hoped for

from the two home matches remaining this term. The
team has been handicapped through lack of weight and size
in all departments except at full-back.
Oct. 6th.-v. Gainsborough G.S., at Gainsborough.

In the first half Gainsborough revealed admirable com-
bination and led deservedly at half-time 3--0. Subsequently
Brigg replied through Coulbeck, but never appeared likely

to save the game. Phillipson acquitted himself well in goal,
and the backs played creditably under pressure.
Oct. 12th.-v. Clee G.S., at Brigg.

Brigg had the better of the opening exchanges, and

merited their goal through Dore, but were pegged back
before half-time by two goals by Clee. In the second half
Clee lost the services of their right half, but Brigg, though
pressing almost continuously could obtain only one goal
through Broughton.

Result :-B.G.S. 2, Clee G.S. 2.
Oct. 27th v. De Aston, at Market Rasen.

This match was spoiled by a high wind and a light ball.
Brigg obtained a two-goal lead, Bloodworth and Coulbeck

being the scorers, only to have to be content with a draw.
With the exception of Phillipson, Brigg failed to do them-
selves justice.

Result :-De Aston G.S. 2, B.G.S. 2.
Nov. lOth.-v. Barton G.S., at Barton.

Barton proved themselves much superior and ran out
winners by five clear goals.

Result :-Barton G.S. 5, B.G.S. O.
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Nov. 17th.-v. Scunthorpe Modern, at Scunthorpe. XX
In the first half Brigg held their own, Tatam reply,ing

to a goal from Scunthorpe. Immediately after the interval
Scunthorpe scored and later converted a penalty, a disaster
which took the heart out of Brigg's play. Scunthorpc
adding two more goals. Sykes played valiantly throughout
and Phillipson was a good goalkeeper.

Result :-Scunthorpe Modern School 5, B.G.S. 1.

2nd XI RESULTS.
Oct. 6th.-v. Gainsborough G.S., at Gainsborough.

Lost 3-1.
Oct. 13th.-v. Clee G.S., at home. Drew 2-2.
Oct. 27th.-v. De Aston G.S., at Market Rasen. Drew 2-2.
Nov. lOth.-v. Barton G.S., at Barton. Lost 5--0.
Nov. 17th.-v. Scunthorpe Modern School. Lost 5-1.
Dec. 5th.-v. De Aston G.S., at home. Won 4-2.

UNDER XIV MATCHES.
The Under XIV Eleven has won three out of its six

matches, which, considering the diminutiveness of its
members ,is a very creditable performance.

Results :-
Oct. 13th.-v. Barton G.S.. at Barton. Won 10-0.
Oct. 20th.-v. Scunthorpe G.S. at Scunthorpe. Lost 15-2.
Oct. 31st.-v. Lincoln School, at home. Lost 5-2.
Nov. 17th.-v. Barton G.S., at home. Won 8-1.
Nov. 24th.-v. Scunthorpe G.S., at home. Lost 6-4.
Nov. 28th.-v. Lincoln School, at Lincoln. Won~-2.

THE MUSICAL SOCIETY.

The Autumn term is always a busy on(' for the
Orchestra, and this one has proved no exception. Since it
is most important that the numbers of the Orchestra should
be increased from year to year by newcomers to the school,
we consider ourselves unfortunate in that this term only one
player could be found among the new boys. We take this,
opportunity of commending the Orchestra to the notice of
parents in the hope that they will encour.age their sons to
take up an instrument,
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Meetings have been held regularly twice a week in pre-
paration for Speech Day and the end-of-term concert. For
Speech Day Mr. Pratt chose and orchestrated two short
pieces by Bach: Sarabande in A minor and Gavotte in G.

It is difficult to imagine a better choice and one meeting
more admirably the needs of our players.

Everyone is looking forward .to the concert on Decem-
ber 20th. On that occasion the Orchestra will play
selections from Gibert and Sullivan, and most of the school
will join in the singing of the" Cachucha. " We look for-

ward also to the singing of the choir of senior boys, trained
bv Mr. Morris.

Next term the Society will hold three or four meetings,
which we hope will be of interest to most boys in the school.

The orchestra, under Mr. Pratt as conductor, consists

of:-
1st Violins: the Headmaster, Morrison, Maw Tinsley,

Burton.
2nd Violins: Broughton, Pilkington, Cram, Presswood,

Parkhouse, Day.
Viola: Mr. T. G. Richards.
'Cellos: Mr. Thumwood, Mr. Pimlott.
Double Bass: Mr. Henthorn.
Piano: Fussey.

2nd BRIGG SCOUT TROOP.

I t is good to note that the Patrol Leaders are doing
excellent work and are gradually taking over full command
at the meetings. These lattcr have been held as far as
possible out of doors, but inclement weather has disappointed
us on several occasions. We have then resorted to the
Woodwork Shop, with its cheery stove, and this building
has now become our unofficial Headquarters.

The Troop has had a really successful term. By this
I do not mean that we have begged or borrowed material
things, that we have acquired property, that the" business

is flourishing." Oh no, that never was our intention and
is contrary to the Scout spirit. We have, from time to time,
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made and sold various objects in wood, from bread-boards
to bookcases, and have accumulated a little money in that
way. Our' Seagull fretwork expert mysteriously disposed
of !all the calendars he made, at sixpence each. Go(xl
work! Even so, we are in need of funds, for a certain
amount of equipment-minimum though it be- is necessary
for our week-end camps and outings of the coming year.
So, if you have a chair to mend, a knife to be ground, let
us know. Do you want some nesting boxes to hang in your
garden in the Spring? We make them. Are you 'flitting'?
Then consult us.

On the afternoon of Saturday, October 27th, the Troop
cycled to Tealby, near Market Rasen. Of <;ourse, en route,
there was the inevitable puncture-and the bursting of the
bag containing- all our vegetables. We spent the night at

a delightful, old farmhouse, adapted and renovated by the
Lincolnshire Ramblers' Federation. Notioe, I purposely

said" spent"-and for two reasons. A fat supper rushed
hot from the village wasn't conducive to sleep. (As a
matter of fact, r was greeted with more than one
of those cross-Channel smiles as the younger mem-
bers retired.) Again, those witching hours from mid-
night onwards were deadly cold. What is more, there was
an incessant, a reiterating, reverberating creaking, and
squeaking, more awesome than ever were the clanking steps

of a manacled ghost on the trail of an unfortunate who had
happened to fail a second-class test. Morning shed Jight on
the mystery. A Tenderfoot confessed to me that he had not
slept all night. His dilapidated camp-bed was so ultra-
dilapidated that it groaned in anguish each time he attempted
even to breathe.

Congratulations to the brave few of our party who
unearthed a treasure chest on the school field. Overcoming
the difficulties of the night, the weather, local topography
and a few non-Scout boarders so eager to join in the fun,
they broke through a chain of desperadoes armed with
staves, a conglomeration of villains of the deepest dye, who
nearly felled an umpire in the darkness---'a mistake of course

On Saturday, December 1st, the Scouts paid a visit t~
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the Sugar Beet Factory, which lasted a good two hours. A
grand and fitting finale-according to some of the youngcl'
of the Scouts-was the tour of the warehouses and their
very active investigation of the lofty stacks of sugar.

By inviting five new boys to join the Troop, we have

now increased the number to sixteen. An Investiture
Ceremony will take place on the last Friday of term, wh<;n

we expect to have with us Major E. Clark, District
Commissioner for Doncaster. By that date the remainder
of the Troop, I am pleased to say, will be real, pucka,
s{;cond-class scouts. C.A.

OLD BOYS' NOTES.

s. (;. '1 insley is eng'aged as a research chemist with
Messrs. (;oodye'ar and Co., Wolverhampton.

S. D. Newall is married and lives at ~:\, Stonehouse'
Road, Sutton Coldficld, \Varwick. He is travelling as a
n:prescntative for A. P. Ne\\'all & Co., Woodside Eng'ineer-
ing \V orks, Glasg{)\\:.

G. E. Hunsley, now in the Metropolitan Police, .. (;"

Division, is stationed in Shorcditch.
D. E. Riggall is at University College. Hull, in the

Department for Training of Teachers.
C. F. Groves (1906-10), whose contribution appears

elsewhore in this number, is Sub-Editor of .. The Star,"
London. His private address is 12, Preston Close,
I

\VeHeslev Crescent Twickenham.. ,
W. Jackson, who is serving his apprenticeship with

United Steels Ltd., is now at Workington.
D. \Vright has been moved from Lincoln and is now at

the Holbeach Branch of the Midland Bank Ltd.
Congratulations to Kenneth J. Barker on his recent(

marriage to Miss Florence C. Galpin at the Scunthorpe
Parish Church. Also to Ernest Dobson on his marriage to
Miss Iris Dixon at the Scunthorpc Parish Church. Both
these Old Boys arc members of the Teaching profession,
the former heing at the Brumby Road Senior School, Scun-
thorpe, and the latter at the Weelsby Street School, Grimsby.
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A. E. Bell, having completed his apprenticeship with
United Steels, has now removed from W.urkington and is
with one of the Birmingham Branches of the same Company.

Congratulations to Alan Thompson on his becoming a
proud father.

E. J. Prince has now completed his course at Sheffield
University and is back again with the Frodingham Works.

,\n Extraordinary General Meeting was held on

Saturday, December the 8th, preceding the Annual Dinner,
when the recommendation of the Committee to hold the
Annual General Meeting on the Evening of the Dinner
instead of on Sports Day as formerly was confirmed.
Subscriptions wiE still become due' on Sports Day, but the
business wi]] be carried over for the General Meeting.

12th ANNUAL RE..UNION DINNER.

The l~th Annual R'>union Dinner, held at the Angel
Hotel, lkigg, on Saturday, December 8th, was once more
a great success, the number prescnt exceeding the previous
number by one. The entertainment pruved even more
popular than previously, whilst the menu also retainlXl its

usual high standard. I t was pleasing to observe the number
of very OJd Boys pre~ent at this Re-union and we trust their
support may be maintained on future occasions. !n propos-
ing the toast, "The Sohool," Mr. Albert A. Rhodes related
many amusing and interesting incidents during his
attendance at B.G.S. some fifty or more years ago, telling
of the Masters and their methods of teaching in those days.
The Headmaster in his response remarked upun the public
service rendered by Mr. Rhodes and expressed his wish t{)

see other Old Boys rendering service in Local C;overnment
and other similar interests. He also cmphasiscd the
standing invitation which all Old Boys have to visit the School
on every possible occasion. The members n{)t present at
the Re-union were once more toasted at 10 p.m. and given
musical honours. Mr. \V. B. Robinson proposed" The
Association," and referred to the numerous trades and
professiotls represented by the gathering, t,he traditions

which wcre being maintained and the credit retlected upon
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Brigg Grammar School by the successes of its scholars.
The Secretary respondo<l and gave a brief statement of the
progress of the Association during the past year and outlined
the aims of the Committee for the increasing usefulness of
the Association.

THE HARE AND THE TORTOISE.

Four g'ears lived in a box of steel and formed a happy
united family. There were few jars in their domestic
economy, for they all worked on a give-and-take ratio,
realising that i£ one of them turned sulky or became too
pushful, their mutual interests would" clash."

They were, therefore, the most polite of brethren and
it was always, .. After you, old man," "Excuse my butting
in," "Don't over-strain yourself, friend!" Very occasion-
ally one would hear said, a little harshly, "When you've
quite finished with that counter-shaft, old fellow, perhaps
you will hand over the tools to me!"

The other parts of the motor body-politic, the magneto,
earburetter, dynamo, cylinders and pistons, to say nothing
of the exhaust manifold, crankshaft, shock-'absorbers and
the general body equipment, regar.ded the gearbox as a
kind o£ acting committee, whose duty it was to arbitrate
and decide all questions of withdrawing or releasing power,
and to settle in a friendly manner the various little

" differences" of opinion as to speed-transmission and
torque strain which constantly arose between the engine
and the back axle.

Things had not always gone so smoothly in the family
gearbox. There had peen a time, before the days of pre-
selection and synchromesh, when they used to set one
another's teeth on edge by their own and the driver's
attempts to do impossibilities.

A little difference, which once or twice occurred
between the highest and lowest gear, is the subject of our
fable. The top gear was known to his friends as the
Hare, while the bottom one was happy in the appellation

of the Tortojse. The two intermediate gears were not
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glorified by any special names, but were known simply as
Second and Third.

At this time, there was constantly cropping up a party
rivalry, just as in politics, between the Hare and the lowly

Tortoise. Each wanted to hold the reins of office in a
series of .. No Change" elections, but as Sinecures and
Royal Patronage had not even been introduced into the
Common House of Gears, this was impossible, since a new
election occurred at each ascent and descent on the long'
.. political" journey. The Hare, .as was always the case,
held the Tortoise in contempt and often inferred that

"the dregs were at the bottom," to which the Tortoise
replied, with no less disdain, "the froth is at the top."

Soon after these eruptions, the Tortoise issued a
challenge to the Hare, as to who should prove the better
in the long run. Obviously the Tortoise was the first to
start, but he soon had to take a rest in the" back scat,"
because the crankshaft and tlywhee1, together with the
pistons, complained that the engine was racing, and the
propeller shaft complained that busincss was slow and

wanted" boosting." Second and Third at once stepped
in and transmitted the correct rotational speed to the Hare
who at once took the strain and-" I am in," he laughed,
"-and, what is more, I'm staying in now." "Oh !" the
Tortoise replied, "any old gear could drive the car along
a road of this nature, but you wait until we come to a
really steep hill, it is then that I shall take up the
Premiership again." Thc Hare mereJy smiled a con-
temptuous, dog-toothed smile and continued on his way
rejoicing.

The inhuman driver, or so thc Hare thought him,
chose a route which led through the Lake District and on
into the Southern Highlands of Scotland. The Har:
continued on his way until, half-way up an incline, the car
came to a sharp hairpin bend in the road, and from there
on the road grew gradually steeper, until the tired and
exhausted engine cried out for an election, and the Hare
had to resign owing to his being unable to pass the Bill
in the House o£ the Engine. Immediately the Tortoise
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was elected and acclaimed, by the remaining. gears, (" Some
drivers are senseless," remarked the fatigued Hare, the
head of the House). "You arc out," chortled the Tortoise,

"and what is more, you have lost and I have won, because
I have been able to bring the car, from a standstill, up
this steep ascent."

"I don't beieve you," said the Hare, furiously, as
he once more took up the drive when level ground was
reached, "I have done most of the running and I am in
at the finish."

"That is where you are wrong," the Tortoise replied,
"a bottom gear is second to none. It is never Second or
Third, it is always in first'."

MORAL.-It is better to make haste slowly than to
pant and labour. L.E.1-I. LVI.

MISSED BY THE CENSOR.

In the days when schoolmasters were horrible brutes,
when their pupils were dressed in stitI collars and suits,
when fear was instilled at the sight of a gown, and the
headmaster's cane had no time to cool down, there once
was a boarder at Brigg Grammar School who went out
oj his way to obey every rule. If he saw a boy sin, he

would want to know why, and would take him to task if
he couldn't reply. If a boy while in prep was creating a
riot, he'd cautiously whisper to him to be quiet. And if
he persisted in making a noise, he would speak to the
master before all the boys. This dear little soul, for his
frank open ways, by both masters and pupils was loaded
with praise.

Now he'd been in the House for just over a year, and
anxiety was felt for the health of the dear. Ere the rising-

bell tolled, he arose every morn, and each morning his fac{'
seemed more haggard and drawn. His whole body would
shake. He would knock at the knees, and the medical
men could not name the disease. One day, when he woke
up, he found it was late and he rolled into breakfast at
twenty past eight. Though he pleaded for mercy, he
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pleaded in vain, for his trousers were warmed by the
headmaster's cane. He daren't tell his people. He knew,
to his shame, that his sin had cast mud on the family
name. His health became worse; he was always doing
lines and spending his money in twopenny fines. In
detention one day he quietly expired, no longer respected,
no longer admired. The cause of his death is no longer
unknown, as science and medical skill have since shown.
The cause of his illness your fears will dispel. He always
arose before the first bell. The moral is simple. The story
i5 sad. Either die and be blameless, or live and be bad.

R.G.W.

SONG OF THE UMBRELLA.

I am forlorn and lonely
In my corner, wrapped up tight.
The sun peeps through the window.
Oh! he is an ugly sight.

I like the stormy, threat'ning days,
Not summer's sunny hour.
On rainy days I see the world,
The darkening clouds that shower.

So rain, 0 rain! do come again,
And sun, be gone for good.
Then I can laugh and stretch my
And paddle through the flood.

limbs,

Thank goodness I'm no ornament
To decorate some room,
They don't go out for walks at all,
But stay confined in gloom.

LEONARD ROBINSON, IVa.

OUR OWN NA TURELLE PHILOSOPHER.

He sits, in times of leisure, among the masters in
their Private Chamber, or plays on instrument of
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woode or strynge, makynge strange musick to delighte
the ears. Learned he is in matters of philosophic
and a1chymy, and he lends his voice in discourses with
his assistantes on the philosophie of Aristotle, or on
Archimedes his principle. Truly can he speke and well on
the laws governing the behavioure of naturelle bodys, and
of the levere, and of the relation of forces to extensione.
With Galileo his theorys agrees he righte readiJie, of
fallynge weightes and swingynge of a pendulume. Often-

times his voice in accents loude and resonante is heard in
argumente raised, and his students stoppe to thinke when
he begs of them to "scintillate." Fulle manye a time and
ofte his studentes hear hime saye, "Suppa-o-ose this
lawe holdes goode," and hear him with attentive ear while
he some formula expoundeth. In naturelle hystorie and
biologie there is no man his peere. Well doth he knowe

the life of reptiles frome the egg, and aIle the vessels
which make up the bodie. 'Tis his delyghte on bryghte
afternoons to gather up a net and manye bottles of glass
and hie him to the countrie side. There he doth, with great
trouble, y-gather and dragge out the slimy denizens of.
ponde and poole, or hunt the harmlesse butterfiie, and
picke the daintey fioure. These, pore creatures, he beareth
off to his dark and stynkinge celle, where he will disecte
before the pupils and show the entrails and the bones.
Great pleasure he hath in secrete hour to make the poore
beastes run and swime within glass tankes. Methinkes,
but this is largely hypothesis, that he also bendeth devils
to his will and is a wizarde, makynge spells and philtercs
for the Seniore Pupiles.

J.E.D., LOWER SIXTH.

CAUGHT! ! !

. I am not a poet, I am not a poet.
By prosy, emphatic denials I'll show it.

Let the editor rave,
Let the editor curse,
Let the editor crave
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On his knees ~or my verse.
I can't write a poem.

I'll jolly well show him,
I can't write a rhyme.
I laugh up my sleeve, I've caught him this time.

R.G.W.

FROM GLEBE ROAD TO FLEET STREET.

Twenty-six years ago, I was the very proud recipient
of the prize for English in the Fourth Form at Brigg
Grammar School-a copy of Carlyle's" French Revolution."
Mr. R. N. Sutton-Nelthorpe, then Chairman of the
Governors, said as he handed me the book, "I do hope you
will learn to write like that yourself one day." Neither hc
nor I, at that time, had any idea that my future was wrapped
up, as it were,' in popular newspapers. I have never been

able to live up to the high ideal set before me in that way
when I was 13. But it must have impressed me, or I should
not have remembered it so long. It was sound advice, but
in fact I bave never tried to be a second Carlyle, for at least
two reasons. One reason you can guess, and the other is
that the popular big-sale newspapers have not much time for
writing of that high quality. They have to cater for public
taste, and unfortunately the public as a whole has not much
time for writers like Carlyle.

May I be forgiven for letting Mr. Sutton-Nelthorpe

down so badly and tell you what modern newspapers do
want, and what kind of a boy is likely to do well in Journal-
ism. But first of aU, don't let me give you the idea that
the profession is open to every Tom, Dick or Harry. In
numbers it is one of the smallest professions. There arc
only about 8,000 working journalists-that is, men and
women who earn their living by literary work, of some kind,
for the newspaper press-in the whole country. ..

Besides all that, a newspaper man, if he is to progress
beyond the stage of reporting on a weekly paper, must, like
an actor, be born with. some attributes or qualifications that
are hard to define. A newspaper office is no place for the
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young man whose idea is to sit baek and wait his turn for

promotiotl and eventually draw his pe1llsion. But for a boy
cf common sense, an alert mind, an ability to express himselt
dearly and forcefully in writing, and one who' is not afraici
of hard work, a newspaper career offers a reasonable
assurance of a comfortable living. If, later _, he CaJII;
develop originality, a broad-minded outlOCDk,. aunO-I1JII05t
important of all-an ability to sense the problliic tast1e:,. be wiiJd;
be' in the running {or one' of tine" pLums." There an'
"plums," too. Some Londbn editon are moye h;ghlypaJidl
than the Prime Minister, and one ediOOlro£ a )b;jgdaily 1l'CWf>-
paper is under 30.

&>me o1i the leading lIIJIieJJlJ in OlllI' natioIJal lidie harfe. 1iIi5ed1

journalism as a stepping stone t(!llfame iin other dillfe¤tiorl/s.
Lord Hewan, the Lord Chief J1II5tFce, 2nd Mr. BeraaJl'd Shaiw
are. two exmnples; they bodm WCJ1;ked:lmih1:llmb1Je jcbs. iJlli

newspaper offi;cre5years; ~g0.
F or most boys tivimg iru dDe coaDtl"Y, tJl'eonly OoE>rto a

journalist career is 1dIre1<X:al wee~. . Ami that is tbebe'S;ti
way of all tt> make a start. More than l:1addi tJremen mm

Flftt Street had tJncir firSt traini1'llg in ':IIcOUll'lltrytmm or OIDI
one of the London SublDli"ban~ The ttm' 1iImm!g ail'

editor of a local weekly is likely to ask a boy seeking a job
is, "Do yon write shorthand?" If the answer is "Yes," he
will be so surprise.cl t.bJat he will probably engage the boy on
the spot. The moral obviously is to tackle Pitman before
you approach the editor. Learning shortfJ.an.d i'5 nrtber irk-
some, but it is indispensable for a reporter in a country town.

The first two or three years wiJl be arduous, but there
are many compensations. For one thing, the young reporter
spends many of his working hours at places to which other
people go for enjoyment-agricultural shows, sports meet-
ings, footbaJl matches and concerts. In addition, the work

of councils and other public bodies becomes real1y interesting
when you are behind the scenes.

Most local reporters earn a good deal of extra money
by what is cal1ed "]ineage"-sending news to the daily
papers thatcircu]ate in their district. But for the ambitious
young man, the local weekly is only a trai.mJing- ground.
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After two or three years, he must find for himself a junior
report<:rship on a daily or evening paper in one of the bigger
towns. There he will come under the supervision
of experien~ed men, and at this stage he will prob-
ably have to decide which of several paths to take. If he
has developed a gift for writing above the average of tht,
men around him, he may become a leader writer, or a writer
of special or humorous articles. Really good humorcw'
writers, by the way, are almost worth their weight in gold.
Or he may take up sporting work, which has attractions for
some. One of my own colleagues went to Australia and
India with the Test team in the last two winters. By now,
he will have discovered that good sub-editors are less plentiful,
and rather more highly paid, than good reporters. Sub-
editing is a craft. Broadly speaking, the work of sub-editors

is to make the finished newspaper out of the" raw material"
they receive in the form of reports from scorel'i of sources.
They are expected to spot inaccuracies, libels, and other
imperfections in the work of other men. The greater part
of a sub-editor's work is done against time~atching the
next edition-so" rush" work becomes a habit.. But one
slip may cost the newspaper thousands.

C. F. GROVES,
Sub-editor of "London Star."

(This article will be continued in next term's issue).

...

.
Caldicotts. Printers Gainsboroui!;h and Brigg.




